
PRESS NOTE. 

 

On 22.07.2015 midnight, IIC Chhendipada PS received information some unknown 

criminals congregated on the side of cashew field of village Changuida, Chhendipada in 

order to commit dacoity in the night plying vehicle and they are planning for the same. 

Six Motor cycle have also been parked at the side of the cashew field. On this 

information IIC along with PS staffs proceed to the spot and surrounded the spot 

area and able to apprehended 7 persons from the spot along with one pistol, magazine 

with two round live ammunition,Bujali, iron rod from their possesion along with Six 

Motorcycle from the spot. On being asked those persons disclosed their identity and 

confessed to have assembled for commitingdacoity for night plying vehicle trucks and 

heavy vehicles. They were brought to PS staffs and on throughtinterogation , it is 

ascertained that, they were previously involved in series of crime i.e Robbery, dacoity, 

Burglary, Theft in Khamar, Kaniha, Chhendipada, Handapa, Angul and sambalpurps 

jurisdiction. Acccordingly, IIC drew up plain paer FIR, U/S-399/402 IPC, agaisnt 07 

seven accused perosn s, as they  were preparing for commission of dacoity. 

Accused Arrested : 

1. Rahul@Rajesh@SanjiPradhan(21), S/0-Late AlekhaPradhan of village-

sanachangudia, PS-Chhendipada, Dist-Angul. 

2. KhirodNaik (29), S/0- HrusikeshNaik, of village-Golagadia, Ps-Chhendipada, 

Dist-Angul. 

3. Balia@BalaramSandha (25), S/0-Bhagirathi Sandha of village-Boinda, PS-

Kaniha, Dist-Angul. 

4. KarmuKishan (22), S/0-Late Sridhar Kishan, of village-Jaradiha, PS-

Kundheigola, Dist-Deogarh. 

5. Bidhana@DeepakSahoo (25), S/0-Basanta Sahoo of village-Madheipada, PS-

Narasinghapur, Dist-Cuttack. 

6. SukantaDehury (26), S/0-Nimei Dehury of village-Kosala(NalaSahi), Ps-

Chhendipada, Dist-Angul. 

7. Biju@ BijayaDehury (26), S/0-Pravakara Dehury of Village-Dereng, PS-Kaniha, 

Dist-Angul. 

 

PROPERTY  SEIZED 

• One Pistol with Magazine. 

• Two Round live ammunition. 

• One BoleroRegd N0-  . 

• One Pick up van. 

• Six numbers of Motor cycle. 

• Mobile handset. 

• Silver ornaments. 

 



 

1. Khamara  PS Case N0-58 dt.13.06.2015, U/S-395 IPC, R.w.25/27 Arms Act. 

         On 13.06.2015 at 2.00 P.M, the above noted accused persons armed 

with pistol and committed dacoity Rs.2,30,000/- from the complt. 

PandabaNaik and fired two rounds. As a result he sustained in his body. In 

this connection the fired ammunation has been recovered and snatched 

money has been spend away by the accused persons. 

2. Khamara PS Case N0-19 dt.26.02.2015, U/S-392 IPC& 25 Arms Act. 

 On 26.02.2015 the above noted accused persons were committed dacoity 

from the complt. SukanataMaharana. On the gun point, the accused persons 

were snatched away his rupees, golden and Silver ornaments. In this 

connection the silver ornametns has been recovered. 

3. Chhendipada PS Case N0-33 dt.03.03.2015, U/S-395 IPC & 25/27 Arms Act. 

     On 03.03.2015, the above noted accused perosns were committed dacoity in 

the house of DigambaraBehera at village- Languli under Chhendipada PS and 

fired upon them, as a result the complt. sustained injury in his body and the 

accused perosns were committed dacoity his golden ornaments, rupees and 

other house hold articles. On being asked the accused persons were spend away 

the lotted property. 

4. Chhendipada PS Case N0-149 dt.06.08.2014, U/S-392 IPC. 

On 06.08.2014 the above noted accused perosns were obstucted the 

compltNagesh Kumar Sunakara, who is working as a company manager of L&T 

Company ltd and snatched away Rs.1,61,661/-. The accused persons were 

spend away the robbed money. 

5. Chhendipada PS Case N0-146 dt.02.08.2014, U/S-395 IPC. 

    On 02.08.2014 at 7.00 P.M. the above noted accusd were committed dacoityont 

the way between near Tankua to Kosala way from the complt. Saroj Kumar 

Behera. The accused persons were snatched away his Rs.7,000/-, Mobile Phone  

and ATM Card. On being asked the accused persons were spend away the rupess 

and disposed complt. ATM card and Mobile phone. 

6. Chhendipada PS Case N0-95 dt.22.06.2015, U/S-379 IPC. 

On 22.06.2015, the above noted accused persons were committed theft the pick 

up van of Madan Mohan Sahu, which stands in front the house of Complt. in this 

connection the stolen Pick up Van has been recovered from the above noted 

accused persons. 

 

 

 

 



 

7. Chhendipada PS Case N0-103 dt.07.07.2015, U/S-394 IPC & 25 Arms Act. 

  On 07.07.2015 at 10.00 A.M. the above noted accused persons were committed 

robbery Rs.85,660/- and Mobile phone from the L&T finace Company manager 

BidyadharaPrusty. On being asked the accused persons were spend away the 

rupees and disposed the samsung mobile phone. 

8. Rengali PS Case N0- 23  dt.19.04.2015, U/S-395 IPC. 

On 19.04.2015, the above noted accused persons were committed dacoity from 

the Sales man of Dhanwat Agency, Angul. While he was proceed towards Rengali 

to distribute his daily needs goods items. The accused perosns were snatched 

away his daily needs items approximately cost Rs.1,46,000/-. The pan masala has 

been recovered. 

9. Kaniha PS Case N0- 22  dt.08.02.2015, U/S-394 IPC. 

On 08.02.2015, the above noted accused persons were committed robbery M/C 

and Mobile phone of the complt.nearGhandianali Bridge. On being asked the 

accused persons were disposed M/C at Deogarh district. 

10. Kaniha PS Case N0- 113  dt.08.07.2015, U/S-379 IPC. 

On 08.07.2015 midnight, the above noted accused persons were committed theft 

the Bolero of the Complt, which parking at village Boinda. In this connection the 

stolen Bolero has been recovered from the above noted accused persons. 

11. Handapa  PS Case N0- 34  dt.23.03.2015, U/S-394 IPC & 25 Arms Act. 

On 23.03.2015, the above ntoed accused persons were committed robbery 

Rs.4,20,000/- from the Complt. nearBoinda Bank chhaka after showing their 

pistol and thrown away one live ammunation. The accused persons were spend 

away the robbed money. 

12.  Angul PS Case N0-278 dt.05.06.2015, U/S-392 IPC. 

On 22.03.2015, the above noted accused persons were committed robbery 

Rs.90,000/- from the complt. AlekhaPradhan near Jagannath temple, Angul. 

On being asked the accused persons were spend away the robbed money. 
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